
Mackinac Island 2022 -  CHECK LIST Rev. 2/22/22  
Everything must fit into your child’s lock box provided to him or her as part of the cost. 

UNIFORM PARTS  
Scout Short Sleeve Shirt  
2 White Crew neck Under Shirt 
Scout Trousers  
Scout Belt 
Scout Crew socks (2 pair) (Not Ankle) 
Dark Brown leather shoes. Dark soles 
Red Nylon Jacket w/ Scout Emblem  
 (ordering through us at cost) 
Provided items from MISST 127 
   Special Mackinac Hat 
   Poncho for Duty and Flag time 
   Bolo 
   Nametag (receive when we leave) 
 

OTHER CLOTHING 
Socks    Underwear 
Work Clothes   Tennis Shoes (Uniform shoes not to be used for playing.  With uniform only.) 
Sweater, Sweat shirt or warm jacket, (opt.) gloves for off duty time for cool weather. 
Leisure time clothes (Decals on clothing must be appropriate for scouting) 
Bring Rain gear for off duty time.  Raincoat or Poncho 
 

PERSONAL ITEM (ESSENTIAL) 
Combination lock to fit your lock box (Not big locks)Soap in a water proof container 
Shampoo (Flip top would be easier)   Towel and Washcloth 
Toothbrush and Toothpaste    Comb 
WRIST WATCH (Must have)   Mattress cover 
Sleeping bag or blanket & sheets   3 Clothes Hangers (for uniforms only) 
Pen and Pencil      Notebook paper 
Scout Handbook     MINI MANUAL 
Helmet for bike riding     Musical instrument if in D&B 
 

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT (OPT.) 
Second Scout Shirt (not necessary) (Must buy a  second Mackinac Island blue Patch and Honor Patch at cost if you have a 
second shirt) 
Camera (for during off duty time) 
Hiking Boots 
Pocket knife (folding knifes that are no longer than 3 inches in length) 
Flashlight 
Ball Glove 
Tennis Racket 
Head set Radio (NO BOOMBOXES) 
Gloves for off duty time.  
Pillow 
Spending Money 
Personal first aid kit 
 
For warmth your child should bring a fleece jacket to put under his red jacket. It CAN NOT show outside the 
red jacket.  We will have gloves to wear while on duty if it is cold.  The fleece must be a zip up and NO 
hood. (no pullovers) Red color is the best in case parts slip out. It MUST NOT show. One good idea is to go 
to Goodwill or something like that and buy a zip up hoodie and cut off the hood. This is an easy and 
inexpensive way to get the warmth.  

Keep out for the trip up: 
Scout Shirt, White Tee Shirt 
Long scout dress pants,  
Belt, Socks, Hat, 
Red Nylon Jacket. 
Brown dress shoes. 
Mackinac Bolo, 
Temp.Name Tag. 
Mini Manual in day pack. 
WRIST WATCH (Must have) 


